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By Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation 

SIXMARY 

Preliminary information on the complex subject of the 
fatigue strength of fabricated structural members for air- 
craft is presented in the test results obtained on several 
different types of airshig girders subjected to axial ton- 
sion and compression in a resonance fatigue machine. .. - A- 
description of this machine as me11 as numerous photographs 

There is also present: . -- - of the fatigue failures-are given, 
ed an extended bibliography on the subject of fatigue 
strength. - 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF PROBLE1~S INVOLVED ~_ 

It has been recognized for a groat many years that -- -.-.- 
loads subject to numerous variations during-tho life of a -- 
machine are more severe in their effect than constant 
loads. Scientific research on this subject of fatigue has 
been carried on for the last three-quarters of a century, __ 
and many general relations have been established and data 
collected, which are useful in our Dresent study. 

In certain respects, however, the-problems of air- 
craft design differ decidedly from those considered in 
most previous investigations of this subject. These inves- 
tigations have been largely concerned with the establish- 
ment of endurance limits, or stress cycles of various 
kinds nhich can be withstood an indefinite number of times. 
This information is suitable for the d.esign of carts whose 
life history consists only of an enormous number of approx- 
imately equal stress cycles. Many machine parts have such .-* .- 

*This technical note is based on an investigation of fa- 
tigue of airship girders made for the Bureau of Aeronaii-n 
tics, Navy De>art;nent ,- by the Goodyear-ZeppmnGor$ora- -I- 
tion. 
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a life history. At the'.'ootoosite.!extreme are parts sub- 
jected to a constant-lo&t:- Their design can be based on 
ordinary static load tests. - : 

In most pract-icnl cases, hoFever, the averago life 
history falls somctvhore bctcdcn'.these extremes, and con- 
zists of various numbers of diff-erent kinds and intensi- 
ties of load Cycles applied to thesame- member. In some. 
of these cases +$z?can immediately simplify the problem, 
aild perhaps reclZssify it in one .of the <a.bGj extremes, by 
neglecting Certain kinds of cycles: thus%ny number of any 
!r:ind of Cycles below th+enduranCe limikor a small num- 
ber of cycles below the yield goint probably can be neg--- 
loct ea. HoweVer, there i&t-tot afi present eheory,4or 
sufficient data, for the rational analysis of most cases 
of ty2i.s sort. 

In nonaeronautical a:>plications this lack of knonl- 
edge has not usually been coneirl.ered very serious. Most 
C e2igns are fr,o.nkly based on past] cxI?erience.7nith many 
similar designs rather than on thearetinal considerations, 
reights are Usually not critical; so that on0 C0.i-l bQ fiofe 
by keouing the maximum st-ress Cycles be1ol-J' the fatiguo 
limit even nhen this, is not really necessary, or by using 
very large factors of snfoty. 

-- 

. 

In aeronautical applications; moat..of..the.loads v&cTh 
must be considered in design are of this varying cyclical 
type d$scribed, Rapid developments in design-and the.com- 
parativolg sm.2ll.number of units; pqrJ,i$ularly in the case 
of airshiTs, makes the information wEi& can be gained 
from cast experienpo less Comng1st.e -than in other ficlda 0-f 

L 
.L 

pnst experience is a definite gui.de 
. 

enginocring. Moreover, 
only mhen failure takes place. Freedom from failure nlono 
d0es.no.t roves1 how close me mny'come to it, or how much 
unnocossarg weight may- be wasted'in oversize parts, 

SiilCC ~70 can. neither risk failure in important parts 
nor carry unnecessary weight, i-t-is evident that work in' 
devoloping more.efficient mothods.of designingfor these 
comgl.ex conditions is important. There is, to be sure, no 
evidence that past practice 3.0 aircraft doszgn, which has. 
been based largely on the few cycles of the maximum load 
to be expected dur.ing the life o*part, without much 
Consideration of lesser cycles, has been inadequate - that 
is, that fatigue has been an appreciable factor in struC- , _. 
tur.zl failures nhich have occurrod in tha past. It is an- s 
tiroly gossibls that, ,if the whole truth :yere known, the 
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distribution in number and severity of the lesser stress 
cycles would be found such as to be completely negligible 
in design. It is more likely, however, that come redis-.. 
tributioa in weight from parts unnecessarily strong to 
parts closer to the border line would be found beneficf.aT. .-.-. _- 
Moreover, until me ,knom eltactly horn me stand-on this ques- 
tion, we must tread somewhat carefully in considering 
changes in design - for.jnstanc.e, in taking full advantage 
of -improvements in the static strength of girders; .. 

r 

A rational study of this questioh would involve two 
Dart . 
idea 

5 

First, re must determine, or at least get some - 
..-* 

s-to. the probable life history in respect to loads .-_ 
and heir variations of representative parts of an aircrgft 
in actual service. Second, me must study the effecf of. 
such stress histories on the parts concerned and, if fa- 
tigue is found to be a critical condition, study gossfble 
ch=-ees +j$..- may improve matters? __, - ) 1 , ..I --- ._A 

The first part d termining roughly the loads and 
their variations web- h actually occur in an aircraft's -- &d--- 
lifetime, is doubtless the most difficultAbut none the 
less necessary if rye are to get very far nith the problem. 
Variations in the load on structural parts mhich run into 

* numbers having any importance in,relation to fatigue, are 
due principally to control maneuvers, engine and proseller 
vibration, and aerodynamic forces, including vibrations 

/--- 
induced by the propeller slipstream or other unsteady air 
flon. 1 * _.. .: ;. 

Engine and propeller vibration is usually local in 
its effect and loresents problems simfijr fi-%hose.in'other 
types of poner-plant mountings, -nith- similar partial reme- 
dies in flexible engine mounts, damping, &vordance Of res- 
on.ance, etc. Vibration induced by'the >rapeller slipsfraam 
is in a somcrrhat similar class. The probable number of 
such vibrations can readily be figured an-$ is so large that 
it might as well be considered as infinite, but Derange' 
of such vibrations (as distinct 

-. __ __ 
from'the average-stress, 

which is determinable from statical considerations-in the 
usual mnnnerl'is almost impossible to estimate theoretic- 
ally. In. ap ,5ual aircraft it can readily be me&sure-d by 
short-time tasts at different speeds with conventional vi4 
brometors, asd the readings translate-d approximately in55 
stress. 

., 

The stresses produced by control maneuvers can be and 
have been studied by short-time, full-scale tes%s, using 

l 
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ordinary strain gages. However, this is probably not-m- 
portant from a fatigue standpoint, because maneuvers ~9% 
due to recovery from atmospheric.disturbances probably do 
not occur’ often enough in the lifle of long-distance air- 
craft to be important in fatigue. The effects of maneu- , 
vers due to atmospheric disturbances might as well be 
1.umped in w$th the effects oMhe.disturbances themselves. 

. 

This effect oFatmospheric disturbances seems to be 
the. big question mark for aircraf3 designers not only in 
relation to load variations on most oethe structure, but 
in relation to critical load condi-tions as well. Theoret- 
ical or wind-tunnel investigations of hypothetical gust-. 
conditions.gfve us a picture of the possible relative dis- 
tribution of load and the relative effects of size, shape, 
speed, etc., but they cannot tell.us much about the abso- 
lute magnitudes until we know more about the structures 
and intensities of theatmosphoric disturbances likely to 
be ctually metduring an aircraft's life, We can, of 
course, draw conclusions about this from the history of 
aircraft, although. fe1.lure.s are frequently obscured by 
lack of knowledge, or disagreement, as'to the COUSB, while 
freedom from failure gives only a,one-sided indication, 
as discusssd before. 

. 
: 

It is our opinion that the only f'easible maylat this I 
stage of aircraft development, of.getting more compl=ete 
information is by'the- installation of self-recording in- 
struments in an airplane ongaged in, rogular o>.eration,, 
Such instruments should record with reasonablo accuracy 
all the information required for designing against either 
static or fatigue failure. This information might Include 
the mnx-imum and minimum stresses ever reached, and the nun- 
bor of cycles of several different ranges of strescj,, say 
from 6,000 to 9,000 pounds per square inch ran-go, 9,COC to 

-- -.- 

15,000 pounds per square inch range,.etc., all stress CY- 
cles ‘Soixg approximately moightcdto allow for t-he known 
effect of the different mean stresses corresponding to 
thorn. The instruments should be completely automatic and 
not interfere with normal operation of-the aircraft. They 
should be connepiod all b& tixq ind not rtquirc attention 
more than a few times a year, when they mould, of course, 
be read. They must, of course, be reasonably cheap, light, 
and accessible so that a-umber of them can be used.mith-* 
out excessivs expense. An instrument to answer these re- 

x quirements is under development- at the present time. w 

Objections have been raised to such strain measurements, 

t 
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that they would be incomplete or useless unless coordinat- 
ed in some may wfth each other and with manometer regdhgs 
shoving the changes in aerodynamic forces which produce 
the changes in the forces fn the structure. However, the 
taking and studying of such coordinated data would be an 
enormously more expensive program,than the- one suggested. 
In the last analysis the designer of an aircraft ne 
know the.maximum forces and the force changes -#?&pl~O --- 
be experienced by different parts, but he does not neces- 

-..- .__ _- - 

sarily need to know the combination of circumstances which 
causes these forces. 

To be sure, complete studies of completely coordinat- 
ed data may be necessary before he.can rationally extrapo- 

-late from data on certain parts of the aircraft to all 
other Farts, and from data on one type of aircraft to any 
other type. But at the Isresent moment the data from even 
a dozen or so instruments such,as proposed, placed at a .-. 
few strategically located points in typical aircraft, and 
read a few times over an interval of a year or two, would 
represent a larga advance in our information. Such data 
would, of co3rse, be used in conjunction nith our present 
aerodyno*mi+Pand stress-analysfs:knoTfleage, which provide 
a reasonable mean’s for extrapolation: for the present. 

Pore elaborate programs may be possible later but pro- 
grams of the type proposed, using as many instruments as 
seem Tractical, should'certainly be, carried out as soon as 
possible. IYithout such information we may design very fn- 
efficiently as regards the effect of atmospheric disturb- 
ances* 

The effect of such dfsturbances is, of course, much 
, 

greater on some parts of an aircraft. than on other-wts. 
It is therefore useful, both for determining the most 
suitable points for attaching instruments in carrying out- 
the aa program and for design or oth3r.purposes mhfll 
me are waiting for such a program, to -roughly-classify 
different narts of the aircraft as to the impor~ance%f 
this question. 

As a result of our own contact with these problems, 
we are Pnclined to classify the structural parts of a 
rigid &rship into seven groups as foll'ums: : 
. 1. Members whose strength is mainly determined by 

consideration of a rare emergency, such as loss 
of gas cells. The frequency of occurrence of 
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2. 

7. 

r. . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

such an emergency can probably bo regarded as 
insigniffcant insofar as fatigue 5s concerned. 

Members rhich are ox7)ected ta suffer occasionaL 
high stresgcs duo TV unfortunntc coinctdenses 
of unusual gusts,mith harsh maneuvers. Tho ap- 
?rnisql of this contingency depends much on the 
expected method of operation of the airship in 
service. 

Members likely to be subjected to important 
stresses by some temporary severe Condition of 
dynamic lift or unusual.trim or loading, or in 
ground handling and mooring. Such stresses may 
occur at intervals and-last ,for a certain l;he~l,e. 

Members likely to bear the brunt of the forces 
incidental to flight control; these forces will 
occur essentially at the frequency of the ele- 
vator and rudder controls. They are greatly 
enhanced in rough weather or by special maneu- 
vers, ahile.in straight .flight through calm 
rreather this ty?e of stress .cycle is insignif- 
icant, sometimes for hours. Flying with dynam- 
ic lift or out of trim may make the cycles due 
to elevator movement unsymmetrical. 

Members subjected 'to .repeated loads by people 
walking or climbing over them may suffar load 
repetitions which can be estimated from service 
considerations. 

!.Iombers oxposod to the slipstream of prop.ellers or 
to the vibrations transmitted from parts oftho 
_nomo&- plant and accessory nachfnory may suffer 
stress ropotitions rngidly growing into mil- 
lions. It is inthese members *here true fa- 
tigue considerations may be prodominant. Bere 
the limitation of stress amplitudes is mainly a 
m,attcr of-avoibing.resonnnce, as in most in- 
stances i.t is rolativoly easy to keep nonreoo- 
nznco straases low. 

Xuttor'.of salf-sustainod'scrodynnnic rosonnnce 
, of gnrts ex?osod to the ;vind has not yet been 

rocol;ted as giving soriqus troubles on a.&'rshi_as. 
If air.sj>oods ?.rc incraziscd., flutter problems 
nay dcnand nttontion al&o. 

. 

. 

* 

_- 

P. 
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The second part of any program for studying this 
question, namely, the study of the effect oh a-%afrcrafE9s 
parts of the types of stress history they will actually 
exoerience and possible fmprovements whX& can be made, 
shouid logically come after the ffrst oart, a-bov%% Until 
the first part is at least partQly‘-c:ZjpIIeted, we- do not 
even know if fatfgue is a criti&l condition which needa 
to be considered at all at present. However, since it is 
probable that fatigue is of some importance in at least 
some narts, it is undoubtedly us-eful to study theegener.al 
fatigue resistance of present types of construction which 
are satisfactory statically, and means of improving the 
fatigue resistance :vithout undue sacrifice,in other re- 
spects. _ =- - = -- ___ --_ -.-- ~ 

Since the,Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation has had no 
opportunity to carry out a program of flight tests, -its 
tests as well as the remaining portion of this sap-er are 
of nacessity confined to stuaies of the fatfgue resistance 
of airship girders. _ -- 

One fundamental factor is the material from mhich the 
member is fabricated. -A great deal of information is 
available on the fatigue strength of steel and strong alu- 
minum alloys. The American strong aluminum alloy which is 
of urimary interest in the g-resent investigation is 17S-RT. 
Fatigue curves showing the results of reversed bending - 

tests made by the Aluminum Company of‘America on I'?ST and 
17S-RT sheet are reproduced here in figure 1. 

.- _ 
In airship construction, girders are usually designed- - 

to transmit axfal forces. Some of them may be called upon 
to take some bending and shear. Torsfon is usuaIiy inssg- 
nificcnt.. To transmit 
buckling it low stressr 

coqression effectively mithout -- the boom members are generally 
channeled. The fabrication of these channel bends or 
grooves may have an influence on‘the fatigue strength. 
This problem can probably bo studied sufficiently by tests 
on booms. Since this manigulatron redistributes the 
stresses locked up by-the last cold work done on the sheet, 
one mny bo led to assume that at convex regions where the .- 

Since a laboratory fatigue test can only simulate ac- 
tual conditions in an idealizing manner, it is necessary 
in devising such tests to ascertain what factors may have 
an influence upon the number of cycles of a stress below 
the static strength a structure member can nithstand. 
Some of these factors are discussed below. 
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natxrial-has been stretched,, the material would be nore 
susc:cptible -to fatigue. Eomovnr,! it may be that such 
stretching is inconsequential rjrhen it--is at right angles 
to the -forces applied in an axial;fatigue test. 

In booms of conposito construction in which sovaral 
clcncnts paralleling each other ais joined togother by 
rivoting or :yo.lding , the joining elements will ca??y part 
of tho load even though.Gheir main puraoso is to supFort _ 
the cdgos against crimping or to prevent the channels from 
becoming u.nstable.in torsion or bending betzveon lattices. 
These elements may produce apprec$able s.tress concentra- 
tions or notch effects, Their seriousness-must be axpect- 
ed to dc:qcnd on the riveting or saot-melding technique and 
on tLo rivet pattern aith respectto the stress flea in 
the -surrounding material. In many of the past tests of 
such structures 't-ho initial fatigue cracks started from 
rivot l~~lcs or weld snots orat least passed through such 
~oillts. Bt is obviously impractical to dcsign most s’rruc- 

turcs nithout using some method of joining, such a3 rivots 
or welds. And if such joints are'!uscd tho fatigue otrongth 
of tho -&in-, -- rather than the fatigue strength of the ma- 
terial ix some ideal form, is evidently the upper limit, 
or "1CO' percent" which good-design may hope to achieve. 

In latticed girders where the mutu.21 support between 
booms is concentrat-ed in individual lattices which are USU- 
ally shear carriers, a mere axial load on the girder mill 
cause some axial stress in the l-at:t;ice as well, but th_e 
lattice :unl.es,s it be-pin-jointed, which it usually is not) 
is also subjected to bending and shear and'it- in turn im- 
Fart3 secondary stresses to the bo-om3. These mey enhance 
the of-feet of the presence of the rivets or welds. 

In .sirders having booms mith perforations, lightening 
h 0 :I. c s ) indentations, Vierandeol meibbing or other regularly 
repeated variations of cross sections, there may be a com- 
?lcx flow of stress around. such bolos or recesses accomza- 
nisd by stress concentrations at r&otch uoints. It has been 
froquontly observed that the weakest so:nt of a structure 
in fatigue is not alr;ays the aoako:st poi-nt in a static 
test to destruction by a singlo load surge. In general, 
3evere stress concentration goints; are more likely to Provo 
points of 17eakness in fatigue than in static tests. 

isturrlly , if it vere necessary to determirio the fad 
tiquo behavior of composite girders under all possible 
loading conditions, tests nould ha&o to 3e made-rrith ten- 

* 

rc 
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sion, compression, bending and shear (if not tarsion), and 
critical combinations of these. To cover thislhuge field 
of variations would be an extremely voluminous 
ever, 

f &ob. Hon- 
it is contended by some-that even a em systematic- 

ally selected tests may teach lessons of fundamental sig- 
nlficance for rational,design. It is from this standpoint 
that the present investfgation nas mostly focused on ten- 
sion-congression tests. . . 

There are many other influences besides the design 
that 3ear an influence on fatigue strength. 
the following deserve attention: 

Among these 

Surface condition in regard to scratches and flans, 
especially at the rims or flanges of punched-holesi also- 
corrosfon by chemical or atmospheric agents; -Many. lnbora- 
tory tests have shown that highly polished s@ecihehs ha% .-- 
fatigue strengths hisher than similar specfmens tiith im- 
perfect surfaces, and that this difference -5 fa%iguo -- 
strength is very marked. It is manifestly impossible to 
obtain material on a production basis that is absolutely 
free of all surface imperfections, and it is equally ap- 
parent that some additfonal flaws cannot be avoided in the 
handling of the material necessary during fabrication. 
Vhile careful handling mill, of course, keep such flaws to 
a minimum, this cause alone would-produce a substantial 
lowering of the fatigue strength of the girder as compared 
nith that of the carefully selected sheet specimen. 

Some investigators have endeavored to determine the 
influence of s-need or frequency upon the number of- cycies 
sustainod. 'With plastic materials undoubtedly higher fre- 
quency sormits less flow per cycle and therefore longer 
resistance. Naturally, if a test spoed rrere so high that 
heating due to hysteresis rrould locally raise the tempera- 
ture enough to affect the physical- prope.rtfes of the re- 
gion- surrounding the crack-, such a test rrould be mislead- 
ing. -.__.--- 

It has been suggested that the repeated application 
of load cycles at stresses below the ultimate fatigue 
strength (.of th 0 critfcal stress concentration regions) 
may improve tho endurance of the system against subsequent 
cycles exceeding the ultimate fatigue strength. If this 
is ,a fact, then this phenomenon nill~undoubtedlg nork to 
the benefit of airship structures in service nhore most 
of tho service load cycles are -probably confined to noder- 
*ato stress amplitudes.., The same, however, would apply in 
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somo moasurc to our resonance machinc tbktb mhoro some ad- 
justments often had to bo made at tioderato stress until 
obnoxious secondary resonances or beats were eliminated 
and theiroutine at the desired stress amplitude could be 
begtin. 

NW AXIAL FATIGUE TESTS ON AIRSHIP GIRDERS 

Dg.scriution of fatigue -* machine.4 Preliminary fatigue 
tosts of airship girders had led to ae conclusion that 
a great doal of valuable iaformatidn.might be gained by 
m&king axial tonsion-compression fatigue tests on girders 
in a stress raDge where the endurance would be of the or- 

der of lo* to 107. In order to-- comple.te such tests in a 
reasonable time per specimen, a resonance fatigue machine 
developed and operated by the Goodyear-Zeppelin Corpora- 
t-ion and suitable for fre.quencies between 30-and 100 CY: 

cles per. second had proven quite pract.ical,. ._. ~. -.. 

- i. 

.- 

All girder specimens tested for the present report 
were tested on. this resonance Ea;tigue machine, which is 
shonrn 'in figure 2.. In this machine the girder specimen 

. 

is subjected to alternating tension and compression cy- 
cles. The girder is fitted.with terminal shoes to lvhich 
are fastened heavy masses so chosen that the natural vi- 
bration frequency of.onc mass against the other is of the 
desired order of magnitude. The nhole system is suspendod 
horizontally from soft springs ahoqe.spring congtant is so 
small that the natural frequency of ihe whole weight SUS- 
pendod is much slaver.-.thaa the fro.iuency of one weight 
against thoothor. Thus practically no energy is dissi-, 
pated through the suspension into the building, 

In order to se.t up stress vibrations in the girder 
and maintain them at a given amplitude, an alternatiing 
attraction and repulsion force is produced between the 
masses. This force is controlled to alternate exactly 
at the-natural freq,uency ofthe girder-and-mass.system. 
The force. requir.ed to sustain an el’astic stress amplitude 
is but a small fraction of the dyn&mic force exerted be- 
tmeen the oscillating masses and the girder, which is the 
force- actually stressing the girder,. 

* 
Subsequent to the preseutstion of. f;his .wPor.% a. d.escr-iP: 

tion of the Resonance F:?,ti.+o fiachine mws publish.od. in 
the Septombcr 1937 issue of the Aerp Digest. 
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Tho machine is built for resonance control of frequen- 
CY. The-push-pull oscillation is obtained by- neans of a 
reciprocating solenoid motor, the motor con~&fsFting of a 
steel encased direct-current magnet in whose steei: circuit 
there is a: annular air gap. A solenoidal armature is SUS- 
pended by means of guides to oscillate axially throQ$the 
radial magnetic field when energized by the alternating 
current of controlled frequency. The magnet is part of the 
mass at one end of the girder and the armature fs fastened 
to the mass at the other end. 

The control of the frequency of the armature current 
is obtained from a magnetic pick-up consisting -of a simi- 
lar but smaller system of magnet and armature in-whzch a 
slig9t electric alternating current is induced by-oscilla- 
tfon of the masses. The pick-up circuit is provided with 
a phase control by means of which adjustment for-stable 
resonance is obtained. The alternating current for the ma-- .I. 
chine is produced by two mercury-vapor grtd-glow tubes in 
an invorter circuit. 

The stroke or amplitude of the machine is measured by 
mean&-M a small wedgeLshaped target mounted on the drive 
rod. The target image as viewed through a.micro&ope .- --- 
mounted on the other mask appears blurred durfng%%cTIla- 
tion but its excursion amplitudes can be sharply made out. 
The atrokc'is read by gaging the location of fh% apparent 
intersections of the penumbra contours agarnst txe Eans- --- 
verse scale. The amplitude is controlled by means of reg-- 
ulating tho direct current input of the inverter circuit. - - . . -. 
This is accomplished by regulating either the input rheo- 
stat, or the direct-currant voltage, or both, so that the 
stroke attains the dosircd value as seen in the microscopo~ 

To kcog a,ccurato track of the number of cycles com- 
pleted, a counter and a mdtor-driven %fog are provi.de.d- 

Eountine of test specimens.- The girder ends of all 
tho test specimens mere cut square and solidly fastened 
into doublo-anil steel shoes by means of %ibo%ltz metal to 
a dopth of asproximately *S-5/8 inches. A length of 49 
inches botveen faces of the end shoes ma-s adopted as..the 
standard length for these tests, giving a distance of 
37-3 /4 inches botmeon cast surfaces of the end shoes; 

The stress variation was computed from the measured. 
amplitude and the effective length of the specimen=,.the .-. 
modulus of elasticity being assumod to be 10,30O,OO~~~~~ouY~d~ 
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per square Snch. The effective langth'differed slightly 
from the a_b~ length due to the method of end fastenkng, 
the difference being-eetimatod from static tests of long 
and, of very s.hort spocimons. 
ageciziea; ) 

(So:0 fig. 3, showing a long 

Doscrintion ofFttatsF,- Tho r;csults obtained in this 
Fresent series of tests are gfvon: in ta%lc 1, and are pre- 
sented .graphically on tho Sx curve shown in ffgure4. Tho 
tarts nay 50 divided into the--following general groups ac- 
cording to tho types of girders tested: 

1. GZ 30009.07 - SFccimcns l:, 2, 7, 9, 11, 13, 16, 17* 

2 . GZ SX382 ; Specimens 3., 5, 15** 

3 , LZ-126 - Sgobimens 8;; 10, 18 

'4. %honandoah"- Spacimens 12, 14 

i3ureau of Standards (rivet'ed) - S?ocimon 4 5. .- 

#. 0. Bureau of Standards (spot-woldcd) - S-oocimon 6 . 

*GZ 3000907 ty?e Rirder was one of several typos 
used on the '+lEacon I1 : 

**GZ SX3S2 is an cjmerimentnl type giydor, dovel- 
opsd from a bozF ,-type-girder by addition of 
closing channels in all four'corners. 

i 

A snore detnllod grouping of the various specimens is 
Tossible in or-dar to illustrate the effect of .cortain vari- 
:lblcs upon the fatiguo limits of such structures: 

/ 
u In dotormining tho offact of-increasing the material 

thSckncss of the girder, spocimons 7 and 9, of 0.040 gage 
may bo oom?nrod :vith specimens ll.and 13, of 0.023 gage. 

'211~ effect of omitting the l/4-inch diamctor holo of 
the 3000191 perfortitlon is indicated- by a comparison of. 
spccimcns 1 nnd 2, without-holcs,:and 11 and 13 nith holes. 
These four.sp-ecfmens are all of the game gage, tianiQly 0.023. 

- 

. Tho effect of omittidg the per?oraf-3on.s L'ii the corner 
closinq channels is shown by a comparison of specimens 3 
and 15. * 

Some indication of the comparative strength of spot- 
welded and rivets-d connections is furnished by specimens 4 
and 6. 
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The possible effect of splicing a girder is indicated . ..- 
by the two specimens 5 and 15, the former having a splice 
in one boom m1lile the latter did not. It should be noted, 
hol-rcver, that the splice in question was known to be in 
poor condition as the result of a previous static test, so * 

-- 

that the comparison is hardly fair. 

The number of cycles to both the first observed crack 
and to ffnal failure of the specimens Is given on-the SyN 
graph of figure 4. At the rather high frequency at which 
these tests mere run, it was, of course, impossible to de- 
termine the exact number of cycles at which each crack 
dewloped, but the test syecimens mere obser_ved very close- 
ly throughout each test and the cracks mere detected in 
most cases in their incipient stages. -. 

In many of the tests, failures occurred with a dis- 
tinctly audible cracking noise. Fq almost every case this 
sound was associated with a crack finally breaking through 
tho edge of the matorinl, com-pleting the failure of a chan- 
no1 or boom. 

Following are some portinont observations made oqf ~ . ._ 
osch test. All tests wore conducted in tho Goodyear- 
Zeppelin Rcsoarch Laboratory botmeon October 1 and Decem- 
ber 15, 1936: 

So'ccimen X0. 1: Specimen No. 1 ma8 a special 
GZ 3COO907 -1 type girder, varying from the standard-- 
3000907-1 girder only in that the small l/4-inch diameter 
holes at the edges of the perforations mere oliminated -in 
both webbing and channel. (Sea fig. 3.) 

The first crack occurred at the equator of a large 
perforation in the webbing, quickly followed by three addi- 
tional cracks, all at equators of large perforations in 
tho nobbing and all near the end sh.oes. (Se0 fig. 5.) 
Final fnflure of the girdor took place through-the large -- 
perforation opposito ono of the original cracks.. The..fai-l- 
ura did not pass through a rivet hole.. r 

SDccimen No. 2: -- Spocimon NQ. 2 was identical to Soot- - .--+ 
imen Ho. 1. No preliminary cracks wore observed, failure 
of the ?:ebbing occurring with a snap through the webbing 
at the first large perforation. The failure did not pass 
through a rivet hole. The channels of the girder showed 
no outI?ard signs of cracks at this point, the test -not be- 
ing continued to complete failure of the girder. 
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. . 
&ccLmen No. 3; : Gi-rder specl;men.No*- 3 w&s a GZ SX382-2 _- z 

type, vith tubular corner booms. IThis type gird-or is es- 
sentially a refinemen.t of the GZ 30009Ql type, the adhi- 

I 

tion of perforated cl.osing channels in all four corners bs- 
ing the major alteration. (See fi:g. -6.) This girder had 
previously been given a static coqression. test in a length 
of 55 inches, failing by buckling iat a stress of 44,700 

; 

The damaged secttin I&d been cut 
-. 

pounds Der square inch. - ,- 
away and the remainder of the girder was used for this 
fatigue test. 

. The first crack, originated in a perforation of the 
closing channel and.mas fQllOIved quickly by numerous oth- 
ers. After 79,000 additional. cycles the machine was 
stopTed and tho girder closely examined. The four closing 
strips aere found to have a total .of 37 cracks, all of 
which originated.at the-perforations, No .traces of cracks 
could be found in the corner channels or webbings. 

-7 
.- 

Final failure mas in the form of a crack almost com- 
pletely around the corner channel ana the closing strip. 
The crack was approximately 10 inches from the end shoe, 
opposite a heart-shaped hole, and passed through a clos- 

fng strig perforgtipn and.a rivethole. Only one webbing 
this crack nassing through a heart-shaped was cracked, 

hole at the cracked.cornzr. 

I 
.- 
.- ,. . - . 

Of-the 40 cracks found in the. closing strips after 
completion of the test, 26 aene found oppositc.heart-shaped - 
holes, the other 14 being scattered. Only nine of the 40 
cracks ?assed through rivet holes,: the remaining showing 
no inclination to progress through, rivet holes, 8 in fact, ,- ._ 
passing very near rivet holes mithout deviating to pass 
through thorn. . '- I sa 

Ssccimen No,-&.; -I-_ S_oecimen No.14 was an N,A.F. riveted 
girder referred.to.ag 6351-2. (Sea fig. 7.) 

The first crack occurred at the bend of the flanged 
perforation, 
(Soo fig. 8,) 

being at the equator of the first large hole. 
Additional cracks davelopcd in rapid order, 

always at the bend of t&z flange. ' The cracks eJ.1 pro- 
gressed in both directions, to the-perforation and to tho 
edge of the webbing. Thore was algays a distinct report 
as the crack finally'parted the material. Finally one 
corner boom oppogito the equator of the first perforation 
from the ond.shoe cracked, tho cratik starting in the cor- 
ncr of. the boom and progrossing in.bot.h.direct&ons to the 
edgos. 

; 
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Suecimen No. 5: Specimen No.,5 tias a special GZ SZ382-2 
type girder, being tho same as Specimen No. 3 except that 
the perforations mere omitted from the closing channels. 
This spocimen,was cut from an ll-foot-girdor previously 
testod statically. to destruction. One corner channel af 
tho tost specimen had a splice approximately 6 inches from 
the ond shoe. The girder was originally constructed with 

*'perforated closing. channels, having been disaesemblod and 
rebuilt,mith blank ,closing,channels for this tost. 

The first sign of failure was a crack which developed 
at tho first rivet hole of the splice; This crack contin- 
ued to:dcvelop until the corner channel and closing chan- 
no1 noro'comglctely sovered. 

The.snlice of the girder was of rather poor morkman- 
ship,' not being a gnrticularly tight job. Shortly after 
the test started, the splice angle was found to be notike- 
ably warmer than the adjacent girder, and e.mitted a disy 
tinct vibrating noise, indicating the,possibility of a 
loose rivet or rivets. 

i 
An attempt was made to continue the'test of the gird- 

‘er to determine .the number of cycles before failure of the 
remainder of the girder. Cracking of the webbing on both 
sides of$he damaged channel soon followed, but no further 
damage developed. and the three remaining corners showed no 
signs of failure after 1,170,OOO cycles at approximately 
the came stress, namely, &7,900 pounds pe.r square inch. 

S;>ociren NL G* 
.----‘---A l Girder specimen 30. 6 was en N.A*F. 

girder, referred to as 6351-lB, being similar to SpeCimQn 
No. 4 except that it was of spot-molded construction in- 
stead of.rivetad. In ardor. to afford a direc-t-compari'son 
with the riveted girder No. 4, this girdor was tested at 
the same stress. -2, t o rrar>ing of the girder in its con- 
struction, the girder'could not be lined up as well in.the 
stress machino as the rdmainder of the girders in the test 
program, but the very slight misal:g-&mont of the girder 
was not thought to be sufficient to materially affect the .- 
results. 

Tho first crack pas followed in rapid su~~essi~~ by 
numerous others. It ma-s not possible to :dotermine.defiy 
nitely.nhether the first crack occurred.in the center of 
tho girder or at onc.end, but all of the numerous cracks. 
originated in tho spot welds and progressed in both direc- 
tions through both channels and webbing. ..(Seo fig. 9.1 .- 
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No cracks originated at the flanges of the perforations as 
was the case 17ith Girdero. 4. 

S-necimen No. 7: Girder No, 7.mas a standard 
GZ 3000907-6 type girder with l/4-inch df.ameter perfora- -... -- 
tions. The first crack nas near the center of the girder' 
and originated at a l/4-inch diameter hole in the webbing. 
A second crack occurred almost immediately, also in a l/4- 
inch perforation, but at one end of the girder. Approxi- 
mately 3,600 cycles after the first crack, a third crack 
nas notjced in the opposite and ofithe girder from the 
second crack, also through a 1/4?inch hole, but Fn the 
channel. A fourth crack then originated in the webbing at 
the large hole about 3/4-inch offset from th-e third crack. 
This last crack then progressed through a rivet hole while 
the crack in,the channel simply progressed directly at the 
edge of the channel, 
(See fig. 10.) 

the cocner being cracked completely. 

- 

Specimen No --2-B: Specimen No,,8 was a "Los Angeles" 
type longitudinal girder furnished,by the Bureau of Stand- 
ards. (See. fig. 11.) 

Failure occurred approximate&g 10 inches from the end 
shoe, one corner cracking just outside the truss connec- 
tion, the crack originating in that portion of the chan- 
nel flange that is bent back for the truss. 

The test of this girder as a ahole was considered as 
being very unsatisfactory. The girder vibrated consid- 
erably transversely in the machine; weights having to be 
attached t-o the central section of.th-e girder to offset 
this tendency. This transverse vibration was of suffi- 
cient intensfty to cause the result of the test- insofar 
as the number of vibrations to,failure of the girder was 
concerned to be doubted, but the test did indicate the 
possiblo _doint of moakness of thisltype of girder in fa- 
tiguc. 

- 

Snecimen. No. 2: Specimen No, i9 w.s a 'standard .G3 
type 3000907-6 girder, being identfcal to Specimen No. 7. 

The first crack occurred at a l/4-inch hole in tho 
webbing approximately 6 inches from the end shoes. 2, 700 
cycles later a second crack Bas observed at the opposite 
end of the girder, also at a l/4-inch hole in the meb- 
bfng and aggroximately. 6 inches frqm the end shoe. - 

<- 
-. 
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In the final failure of the girder, the second crack 
which had.origiqated at a 1/ 4-inch hole in the webbing 
prpgressod to the edge of the webbing, whfle a crack in 
the channel developed at a point l/2-inch offset from the 
crack in thQ web. The failure of the channel was at a 
heart-shaped. hole'and.passed .through:a,rivet hole. 

Sdecimen No. 10: -Specimen No:lO,maswa "Los Angeles" 
type girder furnished from the-Bureau of.Standards, being 
similar to Specimen No. 8, with the exception of a U-shagod 
channel rivotod along its apex. In order to..reduce the 
troublesome transverse vibrations whfch mere believed to 
havo led to premature failure of Spodmen No. 8, the end 
meights.of the resonance machfne for this test wQrQ in- 
crsascd sufficiently to materially reduce the frequency Of 
vibration, rasulting in the test being run very smoothly 
with very little transverse vibration of the grrder. ._ _ . 

The first crack occurred fn the U channel riveted 
to tho apox, approximately 12 ?nChQs from the end shoe. 
A second crack, also in tho U. channel, originated 4,500 
cycles later, 6 inches from the opposite end shoe. 23,400 
cycles after the first observed crack, one of the bases 
ogposito the agex suddenly cracked completely through at a 
truss connection 8 inches from the end shoe. It was con- 
sidored quite possible tha.t the first crack of the girder 
originated at this point but was undefoctod bbcause.o% 

.-- 

being under the truss. 

The failure did not occur at a point where tho flange 
of the channel is bent back for the truss connection as 
was thQ case with Specimen ,No. 8. It did -pass through a 
rivet, however, which had besn drilled out and replaced by 
the GZ shop in mounting tho girder. The re;placed rivet 
was not in the proper heat-troatod cond,ition and may have- 
boon a contributing cause to the failure,, In +aaft ion, 
the flange of the channQ1 at the point of failure had.bQeti 
slightly damaged. Both of these effects, however, are 
thought to have besn of mEnor significance insofar as the' 
total life of the girder was concerned inasmuch ,as cracks 
had developea at other points of the girder. 

S-oecimen No. 11: v-m Girder specimen:No. 11 Tvas a stand- 
ard GZ girder type 300~907-1,. similar to Specimen No. 7., 
but of lighter gage. 

--- 

The first crack occurred at a l/4-inch diameter per- 
foration of the webbing 2 inches from the end shoe. 4,500 
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cycles later a second crack cccurred, .follome'd shortly by 
numerous other cracks, .alI .or-iginating in.the l/4-inch 
bolos. Final failure of the 
end shoe, 4 

irder. came 2 inches from the 
passing through a 1,4-inch hole in the web and a 

heart-shaped hole in the- channel,' the .break of the chan- 
nel and the webbdng being approxim%tely 1/2=inch offset, 

Snecimen No. ------ 12: Spccimen'.No.. 12 .wm_.a '5 howeikah " " . 
type girder furnished by the 3ureau of Standards and re- 
ferred to as 5533 Special. The aDelf -of the. giraer failed 
without any observed preliminary- si;gns of failure. The 
failure occurrod 8, cnches from the.end shoe;passing ",- 
through a grommet ho3.o. (Grommets-of approximatoly l/4- 
inch diameter were. located in the 'a?ex channel at-,l-5/8 
inch spacing:) Tho crack nas at the first truss connecr 
tion from the and shoe, 
(see fig. 12,) 

not passing through a rivet hole. 
'Vhile ,tho crack passed through that sew' 

tion of the flange nhich is bent back for the truss con- 
nection, it is not knorrn nhethcr it actually originated 
there or in the grommet hole. Consi.dcring tho vary audi- 
ble cracking noise rr.ith which the break .occurrcd, which . . 
noise is usually associated with a crackfinally breaking 
comnlctolg through n c3annol or noIjbing, it seams most 
probab'lo that the crack originatad:in the grommet hole and 
thon traveled to the edge of .the channel; 

Specimen No. 13: S1Jec$men IJoJ. 13 -as a standard' 
GZ 3000907-l type gFrd.er, being similar in every respect ~-- 
to Specimen NO. 11. 

The first crack.occurred at a-l/4-inch hole in the 
webbing 4 inches fromthe.end shoe,:/,4,500 cycles were Ye- 
quired for this crack to progress to'the edge of the..nebd 
bing with 3,500 additional cycles tieingrequired beforQ 
fajllure of the-channel at a point-f/2-inch offset from the 
failurd of the neb. The crack in the channel-passed 
through a heart-shaped 1~~1e and a *ivet hole. At conplo- 
tion of.the tost,.only one crack other.than that at the 
saint .of failure could bo found, this one originating at 
the.-l/4-inch hole In the rrebbing at the opposite end of 
tho girder. ;-. ,,- I. .-.. 

Soocimcn'No, 14: Specimen No ., 14 was a "Shen,andoah" _.~~___. 
triangular lattice-tS-pa--p,irder similar to Specimen No;y2 
but of lighter gage. This girdar had l/4-inch grommeti 
in the apex at l-5/8 inch s;?acing as did the formor "Shen- 
andoah! girder. 

. 

- ..y 

.- 
-- 

- 

L 
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Although the girder was observed very closely through- 
out the test, no preliminary signs of a crack.or failure 
could be found before total failure of the apex channel 
occurred. As ~-as the case r;ith Specimen No, 12, the fail- 

cure occurred at a grommet bolt, approximately 12 inches 
'from the end shoe, but in this case did not pass through 
a truss connectton. Due to the suddenness of the failure, 
it is imDoss$ble to say, definitely nhere the crack origi- 
nated, but it'is thought to have had its origin in the 
gronmot hole and thence progressed to the edge of the 
channel. _ .._- 

Succimeli No. 15: Specimen No. 15:nas a GZ SX382 type 
girdor, being identical to Specimen NO. 5. except for the 

-..- omission of the splice and a difference in length. Like 
Specinon No. 5, this girdor had no perforat$ons.fn the 
corner c3.osing channels, the test being intended tooserve 
as d comparison with Specimens Nos. 3 and 5, the former 
having perforations in the closing channels and the lat- 
ter a splice angle. 

The first crack occurred at a small l/4-inch hole in 
the rrebbing, follorred quickly by numerous'othors. The 
first crack in the closing channel came 32,000 cycles 
later, originating in the flange with an additional 39,000 
cycles being required before a crack appeared in'onc of 
the corner channels. After still another 137,000 cycles 
a second crack appeared in a'channel'flange, vith final 
failure of the channel coming 16,000 cycles later. Thfs 
final failure was approximately 5 inches from one end 
shoe. The crack in the corner channel passed through 
rivet holes, but the crack in the closing channel did not. 
One of the side webbings failed at the diameter of the 
large gcrforation, while the other m-ebbing failed through 
a small l/4-9nch hole. 

S-secimen No. 16: Specimen No. 16.nas a special type 
girdor clasoly resembling the standard GZ 3000907 tyl?o* 
It was a rectangular box-type girdor differing .from the 
907 girder only in the substitution of the lo00829 channel 
for the 1000805 used fn the 907 type, The 1000829 channel 
has a 3/4-inch flange while the 100080~ has a 9/16-inch, 
the channels otherwise berng identical. Since thfs.slight 
difference is thought .to be of n-0 co.nsequence insofa.r as 
the fatigue strength of the gZrder is concerned, this 
specimen is considered as a standard 907 type girder in- -- 
sofar as this report'is concerned. - i 
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The first crack occurred at a l/4-inch hole in the 
rrebbing and vas folloned quickly by numerous other similar 
cracks at l/4-inch holes, all in the nebbings. Aftor 
108,000 additional cycles the first crack in the webbing 
had progressed completely through:to the edgeof the nob. 
Four such cracks shortly Fr.ogress&d compItetelY through tho 
webbing, but no signs of failure ITere absorved in the 
,channols until final failure occurred r;ith a break throu.yh 
the channel.corner.L4 inches from.tho and shoe, passing 
through l/4-inch diamoter holes of the webbings and through 
a rivot. 

The l/4-inch diameter holes of this girder were v-ory 
dee!ply flanged for 0.045-inch mat-eri'al, mith,fhc proba-, 
bility that fabrication cracks'arbund the holes were prob- 
ably present before the fatigue test started. The early 
appearance of cracks in the course of the test is thought 
to h.ave been caused by the further opening up ,and progrcss- 
ing -of those fabrication cracks, borne out by the fact 
that final failure of the girder did not take place until 
a very substantfal number of cycles later. 

-. 

- 

Soecimen No. s---L--.- lr; Specimen W4. 17 was'a special GZ 
30009.07 type girder similar to Specfmen No, 18. As it was 

I - 

believed that the .oarl.y cracks which appecred..atthe flanges 
of the l/4-inch holes of SpecimeniXo. 16 cere the result of a 
fabrication cracks opening up-after a comyarativeILy fow CY- 
Clos of stress applications, tho t/4-inch holes of the 
webbing of Specqmen No. 17 were drilled out slightly. The 
flanges of the holes were not ontirelg removed in this 
process, it merely being intendsd,to re.move sufficient Of 
the materiaLto eliminate any fabrication cracks that 
might have been-present: __ -- 

The first observed crack occurred at a l/4-inch hole 
of the nabbing approximately 13 $nches from the end shoe. 
A second crack tilso- at a l/4-inch.hole in the mobbing, 
Ca.1118 <aft or 32,000 additional cycles, foiloned by a third 
similar crack 25,000 cycles later; Final failure of one 
corner of-the girder occurred 11 inches from the end shoo 
through a.rivet -holo-Tlhcrc by an ovorsight the rivet had 
not boon squeczod. The failure to squeeze the rivet nas 
thought to have boon a determining factor.in.the l.ifc of 
tho girder Inasmuch as the failure passed through tho 
large g.crforntiqns of both mobbings instead of the small 
l/Q-inch diameter hole as usual. This is also. borne-out 
by the fact that the faiiure did not occur at any Of the 
earlier cracked goints of the nob?jings. Drillfng out the 
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flanges of the l/4-inch'dfametor holes of the nebbing ap- 
parently had no noticeable effect on the fatiguo life 
pf tho girder. : ._ - 

SDocinen No. 18: '.Spocimen No. 18 was a "Los Angeles" --- 
triangular lattice-typo girdor'similar to SpeclmenEiTO. 
One slight alteration in the girder was nocos%aryi- Tho 
0.039-inch U-shaped channel riveted to'thc,.ipe% dial- -- '-. 
extend entirely to the end of the gfrder, necossf%~a~n~ --- 
its romovcl and renlacement by a similar 0.040-inch chan- 
nel. Thfs oporati%n is thought to have had no om on 

the test; 

Tho first'crack occurred'7 'Inches from tho end shoe 
and originnted..in one of the base channels where the 
flange is bent back for the truss connection, Cnce tho 
crack aDDeared', its progress n-as rapid, requiring only 
3,600 additional cycles to progross complctolg through the 
base channel. 

This spec5mcn ran fairly smoothly in the resonance. 
fatigue nachino - that is, with fittla transvorso vibrn- 
tion. No additional cracks could bo found in the spocf- 
men cftor complotfon of the test. 

DIGZST OF TEST RESULTS AND SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE 

A survey. of pertinent publishad and unpublished in- 
vesti?-' bcl'lions dealing nith the subjoct of fatigue strength 
of comzosito structures gas mado rrith special attention 
to those that have rcforoncc to aircraft structures or to 

.- 

the Droblems enumcratod in the first section. Reports of 
cases of fracturcs.duo to nccidontal resonance of struc- 
turos ncre not particularly emphasized in this study bo- 
czuso they fail to give dofinitc qualitative informatfon 
though thoy aro interesting inasmuch as they may rovoal 
moak points in fatigue. . . . - - 

The necessity of limiting this discussion primarily 
to generalities and principles and of refraining from nu- - .-_ 
merical comparisons is aooarent nhen'the type of structure 
tested is considered, for-only one series of fatigue-tests 
has been found on structures which closely rese-nbled the 
girder t-ypes tested at the Goodyear-Zoppelfn Corporation. 
These tests were donducted abroad and ahile the resuIts 
are not cvcflablo for publication, they are in excellent 
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agreement with the results obtain-ed in our own laboratory. 
These tests,abroad were conducted under alternating axial 4 
compression and tension stresses, with tension peaks ranging .._ _ 
from 17,000 pounds per square inch to 24,000 pounds per 
square inch stress at,a frequency of 30,cycles'per minute. 
Failures in this series of tests :occurrad in similar.re- 
gions as .did. the group oI-girders, tested by the Go.odyeard 
Zeppelin Corporatiop with approxipately the same sprsaa 
insofar as consistercy of results is concerned. 

That the physical characteri:stios of,the material are 
fundamental factors governing the: endurance-properties of 
a structural element is agreed uppn by all investigators. 
Horirever, numeroua tests have indicated that those-is no 
definite relationship between endprance limit and other 
mechanical properties (r.eferencos 1 and 3) and in particu- 
lar that tonsil strength alona,is not neCoSSarily any 
criterion of fatigue strength.W' 

.b w.‘ 

In figure 1 are reproduced ctirves or--the endurance 
proporties ofthe aluminum alloys 17ST and 17SRT~ It is 
readily,soen from the ffgur-*that 17SRT does not shoTir an 
incrocsed fatigue. strength over that of-17ST commensurate 
with its increased static strength. Similar rssults are 
shown by fatigue tests conducted on seamless aluminum and 
aluminum-alloy tubing (reference e), in which tubes Of 
widely different tensile strengths (17ST and 51SV) have 
been found to have practically the same endurance limit. 

.- 
. 

.- 

It is of interest-to note the range of endurance rad 
ties (ondurcnce limit to tensilo.strongth) of-the aluminum 
alloys as found by the Aluminum Company of America in tests 
conducted 'in their laboratorie$ (rofcrencc 4). The highor 
values.of the ratio Tere found foi. the alloys of low alloy 
content in the anneal_ed._rrrought pond.itjon. According to 
Tern-o&in (reference 4), the enduradce ratios-of these-iou 
allog,cont-ent alloys, in the pro-pbrly annealed, wrought 
condition would, under suitable testing con-ditions, be 
found in the neighborhood of 0.5.. With the higher alloy 
content alloys, the tests revealed greater variations in 
the endurance ratios. Heat treatment and cold working 
improve both the fatigue prop-ertigs and tensile strength 
of the various alloys, causing changes.. in the ~nduranc-e- 

ratios EIU& that the ratio varias:considerably for the 
different alloys from agproximatgly 0.19 to 0.55. fnas- 
much 2s the beneficial eff-ect .af-heat treatment and cold 
work is usually greater on the tensile strength than on 
the fatigue propsSties of.th,e all$ys, a decrease of the 
endurance ratio usually accompanies either heat t-reatment 
or cold working. 
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. ..-- 
Although girders of different aluminum alloys were 

tested in the GZ fatigue tests, it is not possible to def- 
indtely establish that variations in the results were due 
to di-fferences of material. The "Shenandoah" type gfrders 
were fabricated of 17ST, the Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation 
girders mere of 17SRT, while the material for the “LOS 
Angeles" girders was more similar to 17ST than to 17SRT. 
Difforonccs in girder types and Fossible corrosion are 
thought to have been as important factors in the results 
obtained nith the "Los Angeles" and "Shenandoah" gsrders 
as the offoct of material differences. 

i > .= 

The Aluminum Company of America fatigue curves re- 
ferred to-&s figure 1 of this report, indicate an 
improvement due to cold rolling in the fatigue strength of 
the SRT alloys at high stresses, but this improvement 
fades array as the longer endurances-of low stress ampli- 
tude are approached. This phenomenon of increassd fatigue .. 
strength due to cold aorking has been found by other in- 
vestigators (reference 5). ..- 

0. J. Borger (reference 6), in an interesting series 
Of tests on stscl specimens, concluded that fatigue strength 
could be increased by as much as 32 percent in some cases 
by cold rolling. According to Horger, his results indi- 
cated that strain hardening (reference 7) in the absence 
of residual stresses was directly responsible for the large 
increase in fatigue strength. That the beneficial effect 
of cold working is not so marked for aluminum alloys and 
other nonferrous metals is generally agreed and is borne 
out by the Aluminum Company tests. The present series of 
GZ tests cannot be considered. as giving any indication of 
the beneficial effects of cold rolling of the material 
inasmuch as all girders tested with the exception of- the 
"Shenandoah" girders were of cold-rolled material and no 
comparative results were obtained. _. -- 

Numerous attempts have been made by various investi- 
gators to determine the effect 
a process defined by Gillet ~~~g~~~~~~~~Zg~:~t 
of gradually increasing the stress 
test. Xost of these tests have shown that the dffe&t is 
beneficial, but the results have been midoly scattered in- 
sofar as the degree of this beneficfal influence is con- 
cernod or the extent to which it can bo carried before the 
offect becomes harmful rather than helpful. A serias of 
tests conducted by R. R. Xoore (reference 9) indicated 
that undcrstressrng had a favorable influence on the en- 
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durance Aroperties of n.aval brass,.magnesium, and a magne- 
,sium-aluminum alloy, but shoved no:decidod improvement 
for aluminum, leading him to believe that in the case of 
aluminum, if any beneficial res.ults are to be obtained, 
the understressing must 'oe done at,lower stresses than 
those nith which he experimented, namely, 10,000 pounds 
per square inch. Moora finally condluded from tho'so tests 
that the possibilities of imgroyement by understressfng 
are not as great for the light nonferrous alloys as with 
the heavy nonferrous and ferrous alloys and that-his tests 
had not domonstrated,that the. value of-the endurance limit 
could actually be raised f-ar the 1Sght nonferrous alloys, 
as was ctono on steels. H. F. Moore and T; M. Jasper (ref- 
erence 10) have investigated the effect of understressing 
on various-metals and found that certain metals showed a 
marked fncrease in fatigue strength while others showed 
oomgaratively little. 

The GZ tests would seem to confirm the belief that 
understressing has little effect-ugon the fatigue proper- 
ties of aluminum alloys. During the tests some of the 
specimens nere subjected to a number of cycles of stress 
reversals at stresses below the desired and final stress 
at which the test 170,s run, but the :effect of this under- 
stressing, nhich in most cases consisted of comparatively 
fete cycles, was not anparent in the results. 

A factor of i.mDortance in the:endurance of any struc- 
tural element is the range of- stretis to which the element 
is subjected. 

Well knorrn is the fact, exlsressed by K. Schaechterle 
(reference ll), that the etrongth under many.repotitions 
of loading of.comgosito structures depends upon the range 
of stress i that, for example, if there is no revorsal o'f 
stross in a cycle and tho minimum stress is zero, the 
strength under this condition is greater than if the 
strossos aro completely reversed aach cycle at the sama 
peak stress. 

In the GZetests conducted on the resonance fatigue 
mach-fne, the stresses imposed upon the te-st specimen m_ere 
conplotelyrevsrsed, but in earlier tests conducted on 
an Amsler Universal tosting machine', stresses were not re- .. 
versed, the rango. being from practipally zera to the de:._ 
sired tension peak. Since no tests were'run'on the Amsler 
machine at reversed stress cycles, no 'very accur-ate com- 
pariioas can bo drawn, but if tho Amsler tests are COW 
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pared mith the resonance machine tests, the results are 
seon to fall in nearly the same region for both types of 
stresses, rovorsed and pulsating. .The same is true if the 
results of foreign tests sroviously mentioned, in which-- 
the stresses 5vere revorsed at a frequency of 30 cycles per 
minute, are cornFared nith tho GZ Amsler test results nhero 
the froqucncy was approximately the same and the stresses 
mere not reversed. While it is admitted that accurate 
comparisons of such test results cannot bo made unless all 
test conditions are duplicated as nearly as possible, 
those results would at least seem to indicate that for 
girder types of the nature and materials tested the range 
of stress is not as important as the results of most in- 
vestigations would indicate, and that the maximum tension 
stress is oorhnus the most imnortant criterion. It is, 
of course, possible that differences in methods of stress .- 
determination in the different types of tests and the nide- 
ly different frequencies at rrhich they mere run might over- 
shadon any possible variation due to differences of stress 
range. 

The effect of the frequency of stress cycles on the 
endurance properties of materials is a moot question. 
MO st investigators are inclined to the belief that for 
"ordinary" s?oeds of stress reversals, the endurance 1i.m; 
it is indopendont of the frequency of vibration (refer- 
ences 11, 12, and 13). In contrast to this, however, 
tests have been conducted by Graf (reference 14) on certain 
susposedly idonticnl riveted connections for the purpose 
of dotermining the.influence of load frequency on fatigue 
strength nhich have indicated that the number of load re't>- 
etitions nhich the specimens could stand befora failuro 
was lergor for 350 load changes per minute than for 10 par 
minute. These tests mere not conclusive, however, inas- 
much as comparntivoly fern specimens were tasted, the re- 
sults nere not consistent, and the difference in -cycles 
rrithstood before failure was logarithmically small. 

Actually, no very convincing evidence has been found 
of the effect of frequency of ioea applications at ion cy- 
~10s on endurance properties of materials. C. F. Jenkins, .. 
in c. series of tests in 1924 (reference 15) found a slight 
increase of-fatigue strength at high frequencies. - frequen- 
cies of his tests varying from 50 cycles ser second to 
2,000, the largest increase of fatigue strength found be' 
ing 15 Tercent at the latter frequency. In later tests 
(reference 16), Jenkins and Lehman continued this investi- 
gation at still higher fre.quencies, up to 20,000 cycles 
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per second, and recorded increaseg of fatigue limits aa 
high as 60 seroent with certain steels and 34 percent for 
a rolled aluminum alloy. Jenkins' tests shoved, homover, 
t-hat for frequencies under 500 cykles per second, changes 
of frequency have practically no effect on the fatigue 
limit. 

.- 
-' 

._ 

The GZ resonance machine -tests were conducted at fre- 
quencies of from 51 to 93 cycles ger second, which is ad- 
mittedly higher than frequencies @hich the girders might-- 
be oxgected to oncounter in actual service, but in the 
li,:ht of commonly accepted thought on this subject by rnos.3 
investigators, it is felt that this frequency has not ob-. 
scurod the results. At any rate,: corresponding tests made 
on-the slow reversal axial stress: machino at frequencies 
of only 3/4 *cycle _aer second are in-sufficiently close 
agreement to-justify that belief.: 

Ewing (reference 12) has shovn, and others are in ac- 
cord wit:?- him, that-the endurance:linit is usually higher 
if-Periods of rest occur between the loadings, a factor 
which mkll favor the girder in actual service as coqared 
with the conditions of the-test. .- 

Numerous corrosion fatigue tests hav&been made on 
aluminum and other nonferrous metals as me11 as on the 
ferrous metals (references 17, 18, 19, and 20). -It has 
been sholTn, and should be emphasised, that--the stat-l-c. ten- 
sile strength may be unaffected by the corrosion, whereas 
the resistance to repeated stresses is considerably af- 
fectcd (reference 2l). Beductions of as much as 35 per- 
cent in the endurance limit of-aluminum alloys due to CO?Z-- 
rosion have been obtained.mith no.reduction in ten-sile 
strength of the material. 

. 

D. J. XcAdam (reference 22) in, inve-stigating the ef- 
fect of corrosion, alGo studied. the corrosion-fetigae ef- 
fect - tkct is, the influence of simultaneous corrosion 
and fati.gue. Ec has shomil that corrosion simultaneous 
nit-h fatigue has a much norc severe effect on the endur- 
nnce limit than does more severe borrosion prior to fn- 
tigue; These teats reveal the corrosion-fatigue suscepti- 
bility of aluminum alloys and cmghasize the.uSofulness of 
protective coatings. The corrosion-fatigue limits for the 
temsorod and annealed duralumfn havo been shown to bc grac- 
t-icclly the same, tn this resgcctbeing similar to steel, 

Of t-ho girder spocimons tested in our own laboratory, 
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only the two "Shenandoah" girders appeared to have had 
their endurance properties affected to any.extent by cor- 
rosion. These two girders, fabricated about 1922, had n6.. 
protective coating and were ostensibly corroded. Their 
10~7 fhtigue.lim.its as compared with the remaining speci- 
mens can be reasonably explained to be the result of-this 
corrosion, although stress concentrations around the gromd 
met holes might actually havo been the dotermining fat- 
tora. The "Los Angeles" girders, fabricated-.-about 1924, 
had a protective coating of varnish that is likely to have 
retarded their corrosfon materially. The inconsistency 
of the results obtained with these "Los Angeles" girder 
specimens, however, may in part be due to some corr.osion, 
although other factors affected the tests of this partic- 
ular girder type as explained untie-r Description of the 
Teats. -.. -- 

Much thought has been given to the problem of stress 
concentrations accompanying cany irregularities in-the suru 
face of a structure. In the airship girders tested such 
stress'concentrations result from perforations, flanges, 
indentations, rivets, etc. 

The, notch sensitivity o,f metals in fatigue has been 
investigated in various tests (references 23, 24;25, and 
261, but northwhi'lo results of a nature to be of beneftt 
to the designer are still feiv. Points of stress concen- 
tration are of particular fmportance in structural parts 
subjected to reversals of stross, fatigue cracks general- 
ly starting at such points (references 27, 28, and 29). 
Tests have fndicated, however, that while there is a de: 
cidcd reduction in the fatigue strength due to stress . . 
concentrations, this reduction is usually found to be 
smaller than would be expected frpm the magnitude of the 
calculated stress concentration (reference 30). This dis- 
crapancy is usually explained as being the result Of phS- 
tic flow, the actual stress at the place of high stress 
concentration being much smaller than the calculated- 
stress,, this baing p articularly true for the more ,ductilo 
materials (reference 31). Moore (referonce 91, however, 
has arrived at the opinion ttit the property of ductility 
alone as measured by elongation, while it may contribute 
somewhat to the enhancement of the endurance properties 
of a notch specimen, is not necessarily the controlling 
factor. 

.- 

Stress concentrations at holes have been-studied by 
numerous investigators (references.32, 33, 34, and, 35). 
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Their work throws much light on ham the severity of stress 
concentration at the edge.of a hole depends upon the shape I 
of the hole, upon its orientstion,with regard to the di- 
rection of stress, and ugon thosize of the hole as com- 
pared to the ,width of the surrounding material. The effect 
of semicircular grooves has been studied by Preuss (refer- 

'ence 36), mhilo &Adam (refercnce;37) has tested specimens 
, 

with similar triangular gr.oovcs. ;A11 of;those. tests havo 
indicated that the meakening effect of stress concontra- 
tions in endurance 'tests varies greatly mith tho matorial 
and the--actual shape and type of structural element being 
tested. 

-- 

The Goodyear-Zepuelin tests have clearly pointed out 
certain points of max?imum stress concentration in tha--gird- 
ers tested. It xould seem that-be -comparatively lam fa- 
tigue strength_of gir.ders as compared with the-fatigue 
strongkh of the material of mhi.ch,they are fabricated,.. is 

.primari,ly due to stress concentrations and to residual 
fabrication stresses. The consistency .:yith which the 9'07 
tyc girdars failed at the small 3unche.d and flanged hole 
and the two failures at the flanges of the large hole when 
the small'holes mere omitted on tie specimens,_spparently 
indicates the presence of high teqsile.hoop .strosses a<t 
these Doints: The pr.els.ence of th.qse residual hoop stressbs 
is borne out by the tendency of-tho flanged hole to crac%- . 
radially from the lip during fabrication. The small but 
soeningly nellestablished improvomont in the fatiguo.prop- 

_: 

erties of the 907 type girder found when the small 5/16- 
inch diameter hole was reduced to,l/4-inch diameter, servos 

1 

to confirm the beliof that the degree of stress COnCfXItra-= 
tion is-affected by the size of the hole as compared with 

2 

the width- of the material. 

The early failures of the SX.382 type girder with the 
perforated closing strips also showed the affect of Stress 
concentrations at the. holes. The.many cracks which de-6.1; . 
opad in this specimen were 0.11 at,tho holes of the closing 
strip and perpendicular to the direction of stress: That 
the holes were a sourca of straseiconcentrations w:as indir 
cated by the longer life of the aamo girder tee without 
perforations in the closings-trips. 

While revoral girders failad:at rivet holes, rivot 
bolos Nero not a predominant source of failure, indfcating 
that though they are points of stress concentration, riv- 
ets are not nccossarily the weakobt point of girders in 
fatigue. 
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The many cracks which de.voloped in the flanges of -the 
perforations on the N.A.F. girder of riveted construction 
indicated the presenco.of high residual stresses for this 

'typo of flange. 

Surface finish has bocn shonn to have a decided effect 
on fatigue tests (references 38 and 39). For oxample, 
(reference 40), Moore has shown the.folloning results for 
various finfshes on certain steel specimens;nith 100 per- 
cent being taken as the endurance limit for highly pal- 
ished specimens: ground finish 89, smcoth turn finfsh 84, 
rough turn finish 81. Comparative fatigue tests .on 17ST 
sheet, plain and anodized rrith sulphuric-acid electrolyte, 
have been made by the Aluminum Cornsany of America, in 

- --~- 

ehich the anodizing appeared to have been beneficial. No 
comgorative endurance tests on aluminumlalloy~spec%mens*- 
anodized with chromic-acid electrolyte are known to the 
authors. 

Since the effect of surface finish is believed to de- 
pe.nd somenhat upon the thidcness of the material, the ef- 
fect of material thickness on the fatigue properties Of 
composite structures such as airship girders was studied 
in the Goodyear-Zeppelin tests. An increase in the gage -' 
apparently increased the fatigue lfmit. The gages- used Tin 

--- 

the tests nere.0.023 inch and 0.040 inch. 

While in most cases girders of exactly the same kind , 
which were tested gave relatively consistent results, the 
difference in results obtained rrith specimens 10 and 18 
is a naming not to dram too definite conclusions from SO 
Limited a grogram. 

I 

Pen tests of a comparative nature nhich might indicate 
the relative fatigue strengths of riveted and nelded con- 
nections of aluminum%1Loy structures have-been made. .- 
Stress concentrations are, of course, knonn to exist at 
both rivets and rrelds, t2ese points being common paints of 
fatigue failures. The fatigue b8haViOrOf spot-nelded ZtlU- - - 
minum connections has long Been questioned due to the known 
'low endurance properties of the aluminum alloys in t*heXnL 
nealed condition. The fact that .the annealed condition of 
the material resulting around a spot n-eld is also a point 
of high stress concentration accentuates the unfavorable 
conditions insofar as fatigue strength is concerned (ref- 
erence 41). 
. 

jJati.guc tests carried out by D.V.L. (reference 42) on 
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spot-Tolded steel spars have indicated that it is in the 
circle of annealed metal immediattily surrounding tho neld 
th:xt fatigue cracks originate rather than-in the meld it- 
self. Minute cracks in the acid Itself, homevor, and es4 
pecially at the edge of tho ;Teld,- may lead to a low cnduri 
anco strength. 

In the one soot-velded girder tostod at the Goodycnr- 
.&73polin Corg.oration, 

,-.x,ir?fh&zh 
practicslly'all of-the many cracks 

developed,, ?rigi.nak,od in-th@ T7eld and no-t in the any 
.-r nealed region immediately surrounding the I-ield. 

CONCLUSIONS FROM TESTS 

- 
L 

-. 

Rumerous lessons can be learned-concerning the fatigue 
properties of oomposite'structure~ in general and certain 
airship girdetiypes in particular as a result of the in- 
vestigation conducted at the Goodyear-Zeppelin corporation. 
A brief summary of these lessons follows: 

.- 
-- 

-= 

1. The endurance properticsrin reversed axial load . 
tests of such.girdorsins r:ero tested, -f.e., _. 
GZ 3000907 box-type, GZ SX382 truss-type, 
"Los Ang01es'~ trussatygo. "Shenandoah" truss- I 
type, and N.A.F. box-type., arc considerably 
lorrer than tho endurance properties of sheet 
spccimans of the matericl.of which the girders 
are fabricated as given by rovcrsod bend tests. 
TTo definite factor ha& been ostabl-ished, but 
in general the stresses withstood by tho gird- - 
ors tested for a given numbor ofrovexxals, 
pero found to be apptiximately ono-third of . . ! 
the corresponding stresses for .tho. sheet mate: _ ,..~ 
rir.1 as determined by the Aluminum Company of 
America in bending tests. No compar'ativc vale -4 
~(-3s for the cndur~y.nceof the shoot material .- 
nhon subjected to rovcrsnl axial load are avail- 

nble. The results from tests of the GZ 300090'7 
typo girders held fairly closely to the above 
factor, while some of tho remaining girdors 8~' 
hibitod fati,yue properties considorcbly.lo.~or, -7 
duo to tho influence of various factors provi- 
ously discussed. -' 27 

2 . Stress concentrations definitely affect the fc- - 

tiguo limit of gindors. The small diameter 
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hole fn the GZ 3000907 typo girder is the neak- 
est point of that particular girder type in 
fatigue. Decreasing the size of the small . 
hole from 5/16-inch diameter to l/4-inch diam- 
eter and at the same time increasing its dis- 
tance from the edge of the material slightly 
gives an increase in the fatigue properties of 
the girder. Hornever, omission of the l/4- 
inch hole entirely indicated only a-very slight 
further improvement in the ftitigus strength of 
the gfrdor. 

3, The region surrounding rivets, though subject to 
-' 

-- 
stress concentration and occasional failure 
in fatigue, need not necessarily be the noak- 
est point in fatigue of composite girders,. 
failures in the girders tested showing no de- 
tided tendency to pass through rivet holes. 
Hon-ever, girders nhich failed at*rivets were 
in general no better than those which failed 
olseshere, indicatdng that rivets affect the 
fatigue strength about as much as. other 
sources of stress concentratfon in the gird- 
ers tested. 

- 

- 

4. Grommet hales are sus_nicious points. They and 
any unfilled holes are more apt to be points 
of origin of fatigue failures than rivet- 
filled holes. 

5. Corrosionapparently neakens such structures in 
fatfgue. 

6. An increase in fatigua resistance seems tp accom- 
zany an increase in the thickness of the mate- 
rial. 

7. The single spot-welded girder tested indicates a _ _... -.-.- ---. neakness in fatigue for this method of jolndng.. 

8. The tyDe of flange used at holes is an important 
factor in the fatigue properties of such strUC- 
tures, fatigue Cracks generally originating at 
these points, The type of flange used on the 
special type of girder furnished by the Navy 
Department aspeared inferior in fatigue as com- 
pared nith the Goodyear-zeppelin type of 
flange. 
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RECOMMEEDATIONS FOR FUTURE LABORATORY TESTS 

A continuation of-the presen6 laborat-ary investigc- 
tion of the--fatigue properties of airshis girders is rec- 
ommended nith the folloning suggestions offerod as a pos- 
sible guide to such future investigations: 

1. In future fatigue tests on any one type of gird- 
er, it mould be desirtible to investigate the 
effects of the many variable factors entering 
into its fatigue progqrties. Testing various 
girder types gives interesting results but in 
order to arrive at definite.conclusions, it 
aould.help if Q single girder type-is selected 
ns an example and many tests carried out on 
this one type nith a view to determining the 
offant. of variations in loading, stress range, .- ..- . material diff.erences, 'gage variations, varia- 
tions of-the perforati.on pattern and method 
of joining. 

21 Little is known concerning the endurance strength 
of the light alloys under other than flexural- 
stress reversals. It would s88m desirable to 
run systematic fati-e: tests on aluminum-alloy 
thin+v,all& specimens under symmetric and.un- 
symmetric tenstin-compression cyclas betveen 
various maximum and minimum stress limits. 
It is also highly desirable that such tests be 
conducted.on actual girder specimens. 

.? , Tostn to investigate the ishoar fatigue of girders 
would bo of interest. To determine the fatigue 
behavior of such struc.turss under all possiblo 
loading conditions is Ferhags impractical, but 
systematically selecte:d tests of combinntions 
of tension, compression, bending, and shear 
should reveal lessons 'of fundamental impor- 
tnnce. 

4. More systematic investiga.tions could be made to 
dotermine residual stresses and the degree of 
stress concentrations ,existing around porfora- 
tioas and at other irrsgularities of the gfrd- 
er surface, nith a view to reducing the sevgr- 
ity of such concentrations wherever possible. 

-. 

- 

_. 
. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

. 
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The effect of occasional cycles of overstress on 
the fatigue properties of gfrders should be 
investigated. 

Hore thorough comparative tests of spot-velded. 
$nd riveted girders should be made before any -. 
definite conclusions can be drawn concerning 
their comparative fatigue properties. 

A systematic series of corrosion fatigue tests on 
girders would be ,of assistance in attempting 
to determine the useful life of-such struc- 
turos. 

The fatigue properties of various tyges of girder 
salices should be investigated. 

Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation, 
Akron, Ohio, Sentember 1937. 
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